
SCHOOL FIRE DRILL

COMPETITION CLOSE

Irvington, Holladay and Ladd
Pupils Are Leading in

Contest for Cup.

CRIPPLE GIRL CARRIED OUT

Woodlavrn Monitor Gets Child
to Place of Safety in Minute,

1 5 Seconds Poor Showings
Made in Two Buildings.

Irving-ton- , Holladay and Ladd gram-
mar, schools are close competitors for
the cup that is being offered by the
Public Safety Commission to the Insti-
tution that conducts a fire drill most
creditably. The city-wid- e inspection Is
not concluded, but these three schools
appear to be leading in the contest at
the present time.

At Irvingrton School yesterday 628
pupils marched out in 50 seconds, main-
taining perfect order. At Holladay it
took three seconds longer for 556 chil-
dren to leave, but here also there was
excellent order and the commission
was particularly pleased with the way
the tots in the primary grades made
their exit. At Ladd School, which was
visited last Tuesday, 756 pupils went
through the drill in 56 seconds.

At Woodlawn School a cripple girl
was found in one of the rooms. She
was carried out by a monitor in one
minute 15 seconds from the time the
alarm was sounded.

' Second Clip Is Donated.
Although the commission in starting

the contest put the high schools and
grammar schools on a common basis.
It was decided yesterday that this was
unfair to the younger students. J. P.
Jaeger, a member of the commission,
solved the difficulty by donating an-
other cup to be competed for by high
schools exclusively. It will lie known
as the Jaeger trophy and must be won
three times by the same school to give
permanent possession.

The-- performance of the schools visit-
ed yesterday averaged high. In nearly
all instances the pupils showed care-
ful training and marched out with lit-
tle unnecessary delay. The Kennedy
Echool, which is the new type of one-sto- ry

structure, was cleared of 220
pupils In 48 seconds. At Woodlawn 680
children marched out in 58 seconds.

At several schools, however, con-
ditions were found that were unsatis-
factory. This was particularly true at
Kerns School, where it required 2 min-
utes 9 seconds for 676 pupils to walk
out. Several available exits were not
used at all. As a consequence the lines
blocked each other and there was much
congestion. Superintendent Alderman,
who accompanied the commission, said
that he would at once issue instruc-
tions to remedy this condition.

Kern wood Drill Not Good.
At Fernwood. too, the drill was not

carried out as smoothly as at many
other schools.

Besides Mr. Alderman additional
members to the party which began theInspection Tuesday were Mayor Albee,
A. H. AverilJ and Fire Marshal Board-ma- n.

The schools visited yesterday, time
of drill and number of pupils follow:

8ehn1 Pupils. Mln. See.Kunnyelde . , 740 I 16
Glencoo ....... 640 1 12
Fernwood 8IiS 1 4
Kern 676 s
Irvington 623 .. SO
Holladay B56 . . 53

u?kman 480 1 7
Albina Homestead 79'J 1 25Highland 6S0 1 7
Vernon so 1 ft
Kennedy ................. . 220 .. 4S
Woodlawn rso . . as

HOME-FINDIN- G IS SUCCESS

Juvenile Court Worker Report on
Placing Children.

Reporting the results of 20 visits to
homes where Juvenile Court children
have been placed since the inaugura-
tion of the home-placin- g department
by Judge Cleeton four months ago, Miss
Mae A. Norton, of the Juvenile Court,
finds the plan of finding private homes
for children "an unqualified success."

"A detention home should be Just
what the name indicates," she says in
her report to Judge Cleeton, "merely
a place to hold children for a short
time until they are placed out or sentto different institutions of correction.This department has reduced the num-
ber of children at the Frazer Home
from 73 to 10, thereby saving thecounty many dollars."

PAVING PROTEST EXPECTED

Asphalt Instead of Bitalithlc Desired
for "Washington Street.

Although the remonstrance period
has expired on proceedings for the re-
surfacing of Upper Washington street,
it is said some of the property owners
will appear before the Council thismorning and demand that the proceed-
ings be discontinued and the contract
awarded to the lowest bidder for as-
phalt instead of the lowest bidder forbitulithlc

The Council will have before It the
ordinance finally awarding the con-
tract to Oskar Huber for bituUthic.Its passage means the commencement
of the paving at once. New proceed-
ings means a delay of a month and a
half.

CITY JOB BUREAU TO MOVE

Lease on Building at Second and
Salmon Expires October 1.

Portland's municipal free employ-
ment bureau will not occupy the build-
ing at Second and Salmon streets afterOctober 1, announced Commissioner
Baker yesterday. The lease on thebuilding expires on that date and he
will not renew It. The employes will
be moved to the City Hall.

The employes in the office now will
be kept until the question of abolish-ing the bureau is decided by the Coun-
cil. An ordinance is pending now. Mr.
Baker says the bureau as operated now
is worthless and he considers it un-
wise to pay rent on the building at
the" rate of $110 a month.

JULY JURORS ARE EXCUSED

New Panel Is Drawn to Begin Serv-

ice October 4.

Judge Bean In Federal Court
Wednesday excused remaining jurors
drawn lor the July term and a new
panel was drawn, with Instructions toreport for servlre October 4 at 2 P. M,

Members of the new panel are:
Edward JS. Aldrlch, bookkeeper, Portland;
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Hlllry C. Baker, glazier. Portland: W. A.
Bard, farmer, Eatacada; Joaeph Baumgrrt-ne- r,

merchant, Salem; R. H. C. Bennett,
bookkeeper, Xewberg: Delbert Brown, re-

tired, Albany; P. O. Byersley, farmer. Am-
ity : Fred A. Cluraiberlaln, merchant, Port-
land; J. K. Clanaban, farmer, Gresham; 8.
B. Cobb, lumberman. Portland; Mark B.
Colby, ensineer. Portland; W. W. Conder.
farmer. Tillamook; C. i.. Copple, farmer.
Philomath; Lewis L. Crawford, farmer.
Manning; John E. Cronan, loans, Portland;
J. D. Dammon, carman, Portland. John
L. Davenport, clerk. Portland: J. P. Denn,
farmer, Camaa Valley; H. H. Eastman,
farmer, Oregon City--; John Eder. merchant,
Portland; I, N. Edwards, farmer. Junction
City: Albert Engle. farmer. Molalla; George
E. Fish, sales manager, Portland; Charles
W; Gay, farmer. Portland; Hiram Qibler,
retired, Portland: E. A. Griffin, farmer. The
Dalles; Eugene X. Harding, miller, Gaston;
L. H. Hawley. farmer. Blodgett; John B.
Hlbbard, merchant, Portland; Peter Jones,
farmer. Looking Glass; C. P. Jordan, cap-
italist Portland; B. H. Kemp, Hood River;

SYRIAN PRIXCESS TV I LI. E.V-T- E'

TAIX AT WHITE TEM-
PLE TUESDAY.
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Rahme 1 alder.
Princess Rahme Haider, the

Syrian who recently arrived in
Portland, will give one of her in-
structive and unique entertain-
ments, entitled "Under the Syrian
Stars," at the White Temple Tues-
day, September 28. She will be
assisted, by a quartet, clad in the
costumes of the people of Pales-
tine, who will render Oriental mu-
sic and songs in Arabic.

The Princess is on a tour of the
United States, giving her lecture-recita- ls

on the Holy Land. She Is
a descendant from the royal
Biblical family of Syria, and her
uncles now rule portions of thatcountry.

A. E. Ketchum. " farmer, Portland; J. M.
Lelter, tlmberman, Portland; Oscar E. Lents,
real estate, Portland: Samuel McElmurray.
farmer. Independence; V. A. Manning, realestate, Portland: John Mardorf, farmer,
Portland; William Mendenhall. barber.
Sheridan: V,'. K. Mills, real estate. The
uaiies; Alonzo flKe. larmer, Beaverton: E.
E. Robbtns, farmer. Amity; Clay Uowe'.l,
farmer. Wlllamlna; Chris Schlndler, farmer.
Portland: G. A. Shuebel. farmer. Orccon
City; Ira G. Soule, farmer, Lacomb: James
Thompson, wholesale grocer. Portland; Alex-
ander Warnock. farmer, Nortons: George W.
w eeKs, fruitgrower, Salem; Van Woodruff,
farmer. Tygh Valley. ,

RESTYOUR NERVES, PLEA

PROFESSOR KLYJV1V TONIGHT TO
SHOW HOW TO KEEP WELL.

"If You Want Yonr Kerroaa Child to
Grow Strang;, Let Him Eat Ilulu --

Ina 365 Days a Year," He Says.

FlYNXISMS GLEANED PROM
HEALTH LECTURE.

A smell of some of those ed

remedies is enough to
cure some diseases.Every time you get ill you
have broken some law.

There's nothing ever the mat-
ter with your religion; it's your
body.

The first 30 years man seekswealth, and the other SO years
he seeks health with his wealth.Hang onto your appendix, but
he sure it's on the right side.

Professor Flynn gave one of his best
lectures last night at the Eleventh-stre- et

Theater on "Nerves In Order and
Nerves Out of Order." The house was
crowded.

Flynn f&ia along this line:- -

"If you do not coma home quite brisk
and not able to feel frisky after a
little rest and changing your 'line ofthought a little while, your nerves areout of order. If this change doesn'trest you, then you need a longer period
of rest from your business, a completechange. If you have an auto, takesome trips in the country; if you
haven't, walk anything to get away
from your business."Flynn says a man whose conscious
mind is diseased is called insane, but
one whose unconscious r ind is affect-
ed is not regarded as insane but ashysterical.

"If you want to see that nervous
child of yours improve and commence
to pick up and grow strong, take the
raisins off of the top shelf, where you
have kept them for Christmas pies,
and put them on the table, where the
child can get at them, and in a short
time he won't want any candy: then
watch those nerves improve," said Pro-
fessor Flynn. "Remember, a child can
eat raisins 865 days in a year with
lots of good results and no bad."

Tonight at 8 o'clock Mr. Flynn, as-
sisted by Mrs. Flynn. will give all the
demonstrations on the latest scientific
exercises.

37,448 IN SCHOOLS

Mr. Armstrong Finds 33,222
in Public Institutions.

50,055 WITHIN AGE LIMIT

Superintendent's Report Announces
$1,309,130 Paid Teachers and
Buildings Worth $5,5 7 6,030..

More Boj-- in Upper Grades.

There are 50,055 children of school
age In Multnomah County, of whom
25,104 are boys and 24,951 are girls, ac
cording to the annual report of County
Superintendent Armstrong, which has
just been completed and transmitted to
the State Board of Education.

The total public school attendance is
33,222, of whom 16,456 are boys and 16,- -
766 girls. Private schools in the county-sho-

an attendance of 4226, or about
one-fift- h of the attendance lntthe pub-
lic schools. Public schools have 1181
teachers and private schools 289. This
gives a teacher to each 28 pupils In the
public schools and one to each 2(1 pupils
in the private schools.

The average salary for men teachers
is 1101.20, and for women 165.78.

More Boys in Upper Grades.
Of the 33,222 pupils atendlng, 89 boys

and 89 girls were between the ages of
4 and 6 years; 5048 boys and 5135 girls
were between, the ages of 6 and 9 years;
4&2o boys and 4S3J girls were between
the ages of 9 and 12 years; 3036 boys
and 3073 girls were between the ages
of 12 and 14 years; 4173 girls and 518
boys were between the ages of 14 and
20 years; 176 boys and 179 girls were
over 20 years of age.

There were 3285 boys, and 2475 girls
in. grades above the eighth. The total
attendance was the enormous number
of 61,620,906 days. The total absence
was 4,749,502 days. The number of pu-
pils belonging in the schools, according
to plans of registration, was 80,557.
The number actually ir attendance was
29,405.

91,300,130 Paid Teachers.
The total receipts last year. Including

a balance of $865,650.75, carried over
from 1914. was $3,009,083.27. Total pay-
ments were $2,264,990.91, leaving a bal-
ance of $744,092.36, now in the hands of
school clerks. Of the total paid out,
teachers received $1,309,130.61. Repairs,
improvements in grounds, and janitor
work copt $194,815.67.

The fuel bill for the city and county
was $131,470.29. Nearly half a million
dollars, or $456,370.25, to be exact, was
paid for new schoolhouses and school
sites. It required $29,857.92 to pay in-
terest on bonds, and provide a sinking
fund to meet these obligations in full
at maturity.

Buildings Worth aS.576,030.
There was a total of $118,617.12 paid

"for all other purposes." Bonds out-
standing represent a total of $891,655,
for the city and county and unpaid
school warrants total $3983.46. Other
miscellaneous indebtedness amounts to
$28,132.79.

School property in the city and
county is worth something, judging
from the report. The total value of
schoolhouses and grounds is given at
$5,576,030. Furniture and equipment is
listed at $326,629. Insurance on the
property of the .city and county is car-
ried to the amount of $506,800, which
costs $15,080.90 in premiums.

STATIONERS ARE COMING

DELEGATES EX ROUTE TO PAIR TO
STOP HERE SATURDAY.

Members of Illg Firms Will Be En-

tertained In Portland' Local
Men Join Party Here.

The heads of firms who "have made
writing a pleasure" will be in Fort-lan- d

Saturday morning on a special
train, carrying from 100 to 125 station-
ers, delegates to tTie annual convention
of the National Association of Station-
ers and Manufacturers, which opens
at hnn Francisco on Monday.

The special will arrive at 6 o'clock '

from Seattle, and the party will leave
Saturday afternoon at 3:50 for San
Francisco. While in Portland they will
be guests of the Portland Stationers,
and a committee composed of U. D.
Kilham, G. B. Buck and others, will
meet the train. The visitors will he
assembled at the Portland Hotel and at
9:30 will "start on an auto tour of thecity and surrounding country, return-
ing to the hotel for luncheon at 12
o'clock.

The visiting party is in charge of
Charles A. Lent. president, and
Mortimer W. Byers, secretary of theNational Association and includes men
who are at the heads of stationery
firms which have become widely known.Following is a partial list of the delegates:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lent, Mr. end
Mrs. C. G. Bormann. Mr. and Mrs. Morti
mer W. Byers, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rogers,
Master Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McDon-
ald, Mr. and Mrs. F. I). Waterman, Mr. and
Mrs. B. S. Towne, E. V. Brokaw, A. Lang-stadte- r,

K. W. Williams, Theodore L. C.
Gerry, Miss larle Gerry, Frank W. Bailey.
P.athanlel . Hanau, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
P. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Bellman,
Mr. and Mrs. 8toll, Mr. and Mrs. K. Stoll,
Mr. ana Mrs. E. E. Huber, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Schermerhorn, F. E. Wilcox. M. Wulpi,
Ralph Jonas, H. L. Murdock, Mr. Strong,
Mr. Edsecomb, R. D. Patterson, Mr. Twad-del- l,

W. H, Stewart. Robert Ansley, L. E.
Williamson, Robert Glllett, Mr. Doollttle,
Roland Walts. G. E. Miller. W. J. Ortel, H.
E. von Wedel-Sttad- t.

When the party leaves Portland at
least three Portland delegates win go
with them. They will be J. S. Ball,
of the Kilham Company: W. A. Mont
gomery, of J. K. Gill & Co.. and I P.
Hunter, of the Pacific Stationery
Printing Company. f
TRAIN SCHEDULES CHANGE

North Bank Road Makes Several
Slight Alterations.

Slight changes in the timecard, ef-
fective next Sunday, were announced
Wednesday by the Spokane, . Portland
& Seattle Railway. On and after that
date train No. 4, known as the North
Bank Limited, will leave Portland at
7:10 P. M. instead of 7:25, as at present,
arriving at Spokane at 6:50 A. M. in-
stead of 7:20. The corresponding night
train to Portland, No. 3, will leave Spo-
kane daily at 9:10 r. M. instead of 9:20,
and will arrive in Portland at 8 A. M.,
10 minutes earlier than at present.

Train No. 6 on the North Bank will
leave Portland at ,7:40 A. M. instead of
7:50, as at present, and will arrive at
Lyle to connect with the Goldendale
branch at 10:55 A. M. Train 56, on the
Goldendale branch, will leave Lyle 15
minutes earlier, leaving at 11 A. M.,
arriving at Goldendale "at 1:45 P. M.
Leaving Goldendale at 2:15 P. M., the
branch train will reach Lyle at 4:40
P. M making connections for Portland.

Train No. 4, the North Bank Limited,

Save Your HrC Green Trading Stamps and Secure Holiday Gifts Free of Cos
: 5

Over 4000 Rich and Beautiful Premiums on Display in Premium Parlors.
Tea Room

4th Floor
Come and enjoy the
best luncheon in the
city. Service from
11:30 to 2:30. After-
noon tea from 3:30 to
4:30. Prompt service

at

ysioirntV;
LiColonialVf

Olds9Wortfhan & King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Phone Marshall 4800

Today's Special JBargaim Offerings
Seasonable and Wanted Merchandise Sharp Reductions

$5, $G Shoes $3.83
Button and Lace Styles
Shoe First Floor Women's fashionable
new Fall and Winter Footwear at a substantial sav-
ing. In this assortment we show a great variety of
styles in the famous "Kelley" make. Patent and
gunmetal leathers in button or lace styles, with
round or pointed toes and turned or welt eoles. All- -

Cuban, Louis Cuban
Spool. kid

of in black We
include in wonderful showing

many of
in effects, toes, espe-
cially adapted for walking.
range of $5.00 OCT

Shoes special, pair yWiOO
Men's $5.00 Shoes $3.85
Shoe Department, Main Floor Hundreds of men will welcome this
opportunity to buy high-grad- e Shoes at a genuine saving. Dull
leathers in a number of stylish, new lasts, including "Anglais," a new,
medium-pointe- d toe style with heel; "Ace Hi," a raised-to- e and
short-vam-p model built, for comfort; and many other models for all
occasions. A complete showing of the wanted sizes, flj O OffRegular $4.50 $5.00 Footwear. Special, the pair500

"OWK SPECIAL" Custom-Mad- e Corsets.
Have You Seen the Beautiful New Fallt Models Now on Display

in the Corset Salons on the Second Floor?
A Style to Suit Every Figure at About Half the Price

Asked for Widely Makes.

I -

Colonial Hams 1 7V2C lb
Grocery Dept. 4th Floor

Genuine Eastern Sugar-Cure- d Hams, up by
Armour & Co. expressly for thi3 store. Medium
sizes, weighing from 10 to 12 pounds. 7fafspecial sale today the JL 4 2C
GLENWOOD CREAMERY BUTTER. Reg- - Ijflular price 75c. Special, two-pou-

Crosse & Blackwell's Lucca Oil on sale at only 85
OWK Imported Worcestershire Sauce, 3 bottles 25
15c Pimentos (Spanish peppers), special, can, 10

Women'sFallSuits $20
Clever Not Elsewhere

Garment Salons, Second Floor We want you to these attractive
Suits we feature today at twenty dollars. They're the smartest

we've shown so far this season at the price. tailored
from high-grad- e fabrics serges, cheviots, fancy mixtures, etc.
Effectively trimmed with braids, buttons, novelty collars and cuffs,
etc. Belted and plain-tailor- ed styles, with the new J?0"1 ffflare or plaited skirts.- - Scores of new models at on"eVl
wxxiiv ouuc in ail me wantea materials, ,m.UU up to Utt.oU aNew Velvet Suits just received latest models $32.50 to $78.50

NewFallCoats$18-M- S

Garment Salons, Second Floor Many of these stylish new Coats are
tailored with set-i- n or raglan sleeves and have the full-fla- re

backs. and lengths. Wide range of materials are showrrMn this
assortment, including the popular mannish mixtures in
Smart models with high or low collars, deep pockets and with or with-
out belts. Buttons form the principal trimmings on jp Q fthese models. All sizes for women and misses aJX.OOlr
OTHER NEW FALL COATS in every wanted material, $15-$11- 0

Fiber Silk Sweaters
For Women

Second Floor New models just re.
ceived. Low neck, large covered
buttons, patch pockets, wide sash.
Latest colors. Special at $9.98

Five
Piece Cake Set

Special 70c
Third Floor Deusen Cake Set,
as illustrated above. Five pieces--
one loaf and two layer moulds, round
or Bquare. One measuring cup, one
egg whip and one copy of scientific
cake recipes. Entire out- - 7
fit on special sale, 3d floor "C

will coqtinue to make connections for
Central Oregon i Fallbridse, the
change In time making no difference
in this retard. The sleeping car for
Bend other interior Oregon points
will continue to be attached to train
No. 8, which leaves Portland at S P. M.
daily.

LAD OF 4vISRUN DOWN

Boy Falls From Wagon, Frightening
Team Into Mad Dash.

Trying to climb to seat of a Crys-
tal Laundry wagon, while the driver
was delivering- - a bundle, shortly be-
fore noon yesterday, Plcit IDunn, aged
4, son of Mrs. E. M. Dunn, 751 Oregon
street, fell at the horses' startling
them into boltlnar, the wheels of thewagon passing over the youngster. He
received internal which may
prove serious and several cuts on the
back of the head.

The accident happened on Ninth
street, near Belmont, and the horses
continued tJoir .mad xmi. 4ufb ft fiijtija
i
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ear, and were finally caught on East
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driver of the wagon.

EFFICIENCY CODE UP TODAY

Fight Expected in Over
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Sale
Ostrich Boas

Ostrich Boas Special $1.75
Ostrich Boas Special $3.25

Department, Main Two splendid bargains in high-grad- e Ostrich
Neckpieces for today's selling. have an
article of wardrobe if one be correctly appareled. Note below:
LOT 1 Ostrich Boas in all the
leading colors 2? W J ff
food lengths, only V '

Advance
New

at
the

Boas essential

in good
lengths. popular
colors. $4.95 grade

OF OSTRICH BOAS $4.2o TO 9.93
Main Floor We have just received a new lot of Boas in black,

pink, sky, emerald, purple, gray, white and black, black
natural and green, white and brown

solid with white ends. Priced $3.50, $4.95, $7.00

New Imitation White Fox Neck Pieces
Department, Main Floor The great vogue of White for scarfs
and neckpieces is now at its height. We are showing these popular

in the latest styles with and 94.!25 up to 5U).95

NTDA Y
Dress Trimmings foLaces, Ribbons, Etc. V3 JTYlClZ

Department. Main Floor Hundreds of remnant in good, useful
lengths for all purposes. Edges, Allovers, Bands, Flouncings,
Guimpes, Appliques, and Silk Novelties, Embroidery
Flouncings, Beadings Insertions in beautiful patterns also all
odd pieces in narrow and Ribbons in lengths from Vi to 2 yards-j- ust

the thing for holiday fancywork. Thrifty women will be here
early for the selection. Choose from entire fy 5 rof Remnants, Ribbons, Laces, etc., at only

Women's $1 at 50c
Department, Main Floor Another offering in Women's
Neckwear for today's selling. pieces in
collection Collars, Vestees, Collar Cuff Sets in great many hand-
some styles. All well-mad- e only or two of GZfkg
a kind. Neckwear worth from 65c up to $1.00. On sale, J-- '

"S. & H. Grnee Trading Given ASK FOR YOURS!

New Silk Dresses $15 to $25
Garment Salons, Second Floor Charming styles for evening, street
and party wear. Crepe de chine, taffetas and leading
shades. New plaited, overdress some with plaited fancy
yokes white collars cuffs. Ask to see these. $15 $25
NEW PLAID SILK in various $12.50 to $20.00

$3.50

Salons, Second Floor
kf-- J? T ClEZ Untrimmed Hats in a multitude of smart models, includ-"fU- -e

ZJaJ ing close-fittin- g soft turbans, with
brims. Narrow-bri- m with soft and medium g B Ck
sailors with pressed crowns. special at only V

New

Salons, Second Floor
see our superb

of Trimmed Hats.
Every models are

express.
showing of close-fitti-ng

Hats velvet. Many
models trimmed.

Priced $65.
H.
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'Suits

email,
sailors

You

Great assortment
shapes in

lot. Especially stylish are the new large
sailors with high-rolle- d back. Also tur- -
bans, tricornes, rolled-bri- m ri O 5 J
sailors, etc. Your choice at
A f fi O Exquisite models ofrL PkJZJJ high-gra- de vel

vets, turbans, tricornes, straight and roll
ing-bri- m sailors other
popular styles. Your choice

CHILDREN'S HATS for school and
street We show a wide range of
styles in all newest Fall colorings.

Commissioner Baker. Mayor Albee
and Commissioner Dleck are against
the measure while Commissioner
JBigelow's Is uncertain.

For two weeks the two
been preparing for a fight over the bill.
On will try to prove that the measure
a and benefits the service,

the will try to that it t
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Women's Knit

Specials
Sale Center Circle
On Main Floor

Women's $1.75, $2.00 P f Q CT
Wool Vests, Pants, at P X 00Reg. $3 light-weig- ht f 1 Q C?
ribbed Union

ribbed wool
Union special

crowns,
Priced today

position

On

Suits,
$5.00 medium-weig- ht JJ O
wool Union Suits at
$1.00 Vests and Pants, CZfbg
broken line of sizes, nowJC
50c Vests Pants, mOQa
small sizes, on atfCODD GARMENTS or Stuttgarter
wool and Zimmerli silk and wool
Underwear for women, at Va price.

Sale of Untrimmed Hats
Millinery

Trimmed
Millinery

CASTOR!

Extraordinary
High-Grad-e

Friday-REMN- A

Neckwear

$2.45

Underwear

Friday

of this

Q
silk

and $3.95
wear.

the

by

Paly
sides have

good while
other prove

$3.25

$2.25

and
sale

9

worthless and an extravagance. s

will be or the sideline!:
hoping that Commissioners Daly and
Baker will win out.

Thirty states at the be(inaiac of the
present year had on their statute boaka
laws providlnr tor the. employment et Stat
Prisoners In roBrt ftulMlTiK.

Efli yw?
'F F:

F immtPjl Si l':-:f- "J'ths r. r. dllcv oo., lt. '
1 tfr DlO,ll .T., HAMILTON, SAM. JL


